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Martin Pohle - Branch Manager Berlin - WorldCourier

Martin Pohle is an industry expert and manager in specialty logistics for Pharmaceutics and the Life Sciences. Since 2012 he serves as Branch Manager and leads the Leipzig and Berlin branches of WorldCourier, a specialty logistics company in the field of temperature-controlled biopharma logistics. He is an active speaker for regulatory affairs in the field of Good Distribution Practice and contributes to shaping the service offering of World Courier in Cell and Gene Therapies.

Before joining WorldCourier, Martin served at medways, a medical technology and Life Science consultancy working in technology transfer serving as the head of the biotechnology consultancy practice. He was active in generating, developing and funding technology transfer opportunities in Biopharma and medical instrumentation across Germany. In 2009, Martin Pohle co-founded SET Group (http://www.set-technology.com), a global innovation management consultancy located in Berlin, San Francisco, Washington, D.C. and Dubai. Serving as Chief Operating Officer, he oversaw project management and corporate finance projects across various industries such as Life Sciences, Renewable Energies and Information Technology.